
R O M A N  C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H

The St. Gerald Voice

 
      SEPTEMBER 18, 2022                TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

A Servant Church

of the Archdiocese of Detroit

 

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
 

MASS SCHEDULE
 

Weekend Mass 
Saturday Vigil:  5:00 p.m.

Sunday:  8:30 a.m., 10:15 a.m.
and 12:00 Noon

 
Weekday Mass

Monday, Tuesday, Friday
9:15 a.m.

Thursday Evening:  7:00 p.m.
 

RITE OF RECONCILIATION
Saturdays:  3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Gerald Roman Catholic

Church is a welcoming, inclusive
parish striving to be a reflection

of Christ.  Guided by the Holy
Spirit, we are dedicated to

strengthening our faith through  
reverent and uplifting worship,

serving those in need, and living
the fullness of the Gospel with all

God's people.
 

21300 FARMINGTON ROAD, FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN     48336
Phone:  248-477-7470       Fax:  248-477-3878       Website:  stgeraldparish.org
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WEEKDAY MASS INTENTIONS TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN  
ORDINARY TIME

      5:00 PM                    September 24     Fr. Briffa
 For

Frederick Strick
Requested by 

Dennis & Sharon Weberlein
Lector

     8:30 AM                     September 25     Fr. Briffa

     10:15 AM                     September 25      Fr. Kris

 For
Walter Winiarski

Requested by
Victor Winiarski

 Lector

In Thanksgiving for 
St. Cosma and St. Damiano

Requested by 
Josephine Rotondo & Family

 Lector

     12:00 PM                    September 25      Fr. Kris

 For
All Our

Parishioners 
 Lector

ST. GERAlD ONlINE GIvING USING SIMplE GIvE
Online Giving of Donations through Simple Give is  
available and simple to use.  Please visit our Parish  
Website at stgeraldparish.org and click on Online Giving  
to get started or call the Parish Office for instructions.  
Please do not go into the Archdiocese of Detroit website  
to give offertory to the church. 
If you prefer to give by check or cash, collection baskets  
are located in the back of the church for your weekly  
donation or you may drop your donation in the Parish  
Office.  Thank you for your continued support of St.  
Gerald Parish.

Readings for Week
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Liturgical Publications, Inc.
(For a list of readings and/or to have them sent to

your email;  go to http://www.usccb.org/nab) 

September 25, 2022 

Monday: Prv 3:27-34/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5/Lk 8:16-18
Tuesday: Prv 21:1-6, 10-13/Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34, 35, 44/Lk
     8:19-21
Wednesday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5/Mt 9:9-13
Thursday: Eccl 1:2-11/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and
     17bc/Lk 9:7-9
Friday: Eccl 3:1-11/Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4/Lk 9:18-22
Saturday: Eccl 11:9—12:8/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and
     17/Lk 9:43b-45
Next Sunday: Am 6:1a, 4-7/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/1 Tm 
    6:11-16/Lk 16:19-31

Sharon McCarthy 

Jim Bergin

Jeff Antoun 

Teddi Williams

September 19 -September 23
 

Monday  9:15 AM
Craig Croitori and Karen Hall

Requested by Bill Croitori
 

 Tuesday  9:15 AM
Cristina Marciano

Requested by 
Mary Guidobono

 
 Wednesday - No Mass

 
Thursday  7:00 PM
Michela Vettraino

Requested by 
Antonio DiPonio

 
 Friday  9:15 AM
Divine Smith
Requested by 

Angie and Dennis Mullins

ONlINE GIvING FOR MISSIONARY COOpERATION plAN
You can do so through September 18th.  Thank you! 

OFFERTORY SNApSHOT
  
 Actual offertory for weekend of  September 4 . . . .          
 
 Budget offertory for weekend of  September 4 . . .       
 
 Year to day actual offertory as of  September 4 . . . 
 
 Year to date budget offertory as of  September 4 . . 

$   9,111.00
 
$   8,105.00 
 
$ 86,571.00
 
$ 81,055.00 
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T W E N T Y - F I F T H  S U N D A Y  I N  O R D I N A R Y  T I M E

READING 1                                       AM 8:4-7
 

Hear this, you who trample upon the needy and  
destroy the poor of the land!    "When will the  
new moon be over," you ask,  "that we may sell  
our grain, and the sabbath, that we may display  
the wheat?  We will diminish the ephah, add to  
the shekel,  and fix our scales for cheating!  We  
will buy the lowly for silver, and the poor for a  
pair of sandals; even the refuse of the wheat we  
will sell!"  The LORD has sworn by the pride of  
Jacob:    Never will I forget a thing they have  
done!
 
RESpONSORIAl pSAlM
 
Reading 2                                   1 Tm 2:1-8
 

Beloved:
First of all, I ask that supplications,  
prayers,  petitions, and thanksgivings be  
offered for everyone,for kings and for all in  
authority,  that we may lead a quiet and  
tranquil life  in all devotion and  
dignity.   This is good and pleasing to God  
our savior,  who wills everyone to be  
saved  and to come to knowledge of the  
truth.  For there is one God.  There is also  
one mediator between God and men,  the  
man Christ Jesus,  who gave himself as  
ransom for all.   This was the testimony at  
the proper time.   For this I was appointed  
preacher and apostle — I am speaking the  
truth, I am not lying —,  teacher of the  
Gentiles in faith and truth.  It is my wish,  
then, that in every place the men should  
pray,  lifting up holy hands, without anger  
or argument.

AllElUIA
 
GOSpEl                                                                     Lk 16:1-13
 

Jesus said to his disciples,
"A rich man had a steward  who was reported to him for  
squandering his property.    He summoned him and  
said, 'What is this I hear about you?  Prepare a full account of  
your stewardship,  because you can no longer be my  
steward.'   The steward said to himself, 'What shall I do, now  
that my master is taking the position of steward away from  
me?    I am not strong enough to dig and I am ashamed to  
beg. I know what I shall do so that, when I am removed from  
the stewardship, they may welcome me into their homes.'  He  
called in his master's debtors one by one.  To the first he  
said,  'How much do you owe my master?'    He replied, 'One  
hundred measures of olive oil.'  He said to him, 'Here is your  
promissory note.  Sit down and quickly write one for  
fifty.'  Then to another the steward said, 'And you, how much  
do you owe?'   He replied, 'One hundred kors of wheat.'   The  
steward said to him, 'Here is your promissory note;    write  
one for eighty.'   And the master commended that dishonest  
steward for acting prudently.    "For the children of this  
world  are more prudent in dealing with their own  
generation  than are the children of light.    I tell you, make  
friends for yourselves with dishonest wealth, so that when it  
fails, you will be welcomed into eternal dwellings.    The  
person who is trustworthy in very small matters  is also  
trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is dishonest  
in very small matters  is also dishonest in great ones.  If,  
therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest  
wealth, who will trust you with true wealth?    If you are not  
trustworthy with what belongs to another, who will give you  
what is yours?    No servant can serve two masters.  He will  
either hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and  
despise the other. You cannot serve both God and mammon."
 

Or
 

                                                                              Lk 16:10-13
Jesus said to his disciples:
"The person who is trustworthy in very small matters is also  
trustworthy in great ones; and the person who is dishonest  
in very small matters  is also dishonest in great ones.    If,  
therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest  
wealth, who will trust you with true wealth?    If you are not  
trustworthy with what belongs to another, who will give you  
what is yours?    No servant can serve two masters.  He will  
either hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and  
despise the other.    You cannot serve both God and  
mammon."

Feeling Ill?
If you have a fever or cough or are not feeling  
well, please stay home until you feel better.   
Remember it is not a sin to miss Mass because  
you are ill.
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Kim Weigold
Marie Bolivar
Dan Murphy 

Maria Rea 
Kimberly Plonka
Joan Goniea
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Genevieve Browne
 

 FaLL ScRiptuRe Study – the goSpeL oF Matthew
 

Father David Santoro, O.P., Chaplin at the Blessed  
Sacrament Monastery in Farmington Hills
will lead the study which will focus on the

Gospel of Matthew.
 

Location: St. Gerald’s Church social hall
Time:  Tuesday mornings, 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM

Through November 15, 2022
 

                All are welcome to join us for prayer, 
           refreshments, and study.

 
Bring your Bible.  No need to register.

 
Contact Mary Taylor (marytaylor.sgp@gmail.com) if  

you have questions or 248-477-7470.

                 knightS oF coLuMbuS pancake bReakFaSt
                        We are pleased to announce the date of
                    our next Pancake Breakfast!  Please mark  
your calendars for Sunday, October 2, 2022.    
Breakfast   will be available after the 8:30 and 10:15  
Masses.  Expect our usual favorites of pancakes,  
scrambled eggs, ham, sausage, applesauce and juice.   
The price for all this deliciousness is your generous  
free-will donation.  Proceeds to benefit new mothers  
and their babies.

MaRk youR caLendaRS . . . .
The St. Vincent de Paul  
Truck will be here for your  
donations on the weekend  
of October 29 and 30.

 
 We pray for the repose of

the soul of:
 

 Francis Joseph Adams
+

January 2, 1940
September 3, 2022 

 
 
 
 

Eternal rest grant unto Francis O Lord,
and may perpetual light shine upon him.

bLood pReSSuRe ScReening
Screening will begin on Sunday, September 18, and  
will coincide with Fellowship Sunday each month  
after the 8:30 and 10:15 AM Masses.  Look for us in  
the social hall.  Brand new blood pressure  
equipment will be given away, to those who qualify,  
while supplies last.

 heaLth MiniStRy newS

FlU SHOTS
Flu shots will be administered on  
Sunday, October 9, from 9:30 AM to  
11:30 AM. We need to know  
approximate numbers.  Please sign up  
on the sheet at the Health Ministry  
information table in the social hall.

a waRM weLcoMe and thank you to aLL ouR  
CATECHISTS
Many thanks to the following people who have  
answered the call to service as catechists in our  
Religious Formation program:  Rosa Russenberger,  
Sarah Austin, Susan Hill, Carolyn Arlen, Emily Long  
and Mary Power.  Assisting Gerryanna Luscri with the  
Middle School Confirmation program is Peggy  
Oleszkowicz.  Thank you also to our other Religious  
Formation support volunteers Sharon Weberlein and  
Laurel Hoetger.  If you would like to volunteer in any  
way with the Religious Formation program or have  
any questions, please contact Mary Taylor at  
marytaylor.sgp@gmail.com or 248-476-7677,  
extension 201.  All are invited to join the children and  
catechist in church for prayer service each week  
before classes on Monday at 5:30 PM beginning  
September 19th.

 Children's Liturgy of the Word
beginning Sunday, September 18th

during the 10:15 AM Mass
 

Children in grades Kindergarten  
through

4th grade are welcome!
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GOSPEL  
MEDITATION

2022 cathoLic SeRviceS appeaL
Our 2022 CSA Campaign runs through May 15, 2023. It is still  
not too late to contribute to this campaign.  If we all give, we  
will easily meet St. Gerald’s CSA target of $66,310.00. If,  
however, we do not meet this target, we will have to make  
up the shortfall from our general fund.  In order for us to  
make our goal, we are asking each family to donate $300.00.  
We know that some families can afford more and some not  
so much.   We are hoping you will give what you can.  If you  
can't donate at this time, please still return your card  
showing zero.
 

There are many ways for you to support the CSA. You may  
make a one-time gift or pledge the gift and make payments  
over a period of time.  Also, you may give your donation on- 
line  by going to GiveCSA.org or by check.  If you give by  
check, please make sure it is payable to the Archdiocese of  
Detroit-CSA.
 

Please return your CSA card by mail in the envelope  
provided, or drop it off in the collection basket or the Parish  
Office. Any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the  
Parish Office at 248-477-7470.    We are getting close!   With  
your help, we can reach our goal.  Your donation does make a  
difference!

 212 Pledges Made$66,310.00  $62,850.00

$3,460.00 

YOUTH UNITED’S 5TH ANNUAl SERvICE EXpERIENCE
What do you get when you put 88 teen volunteers from different faith traditions together at CARES for  
three days?
 

Answer: A lot of projects completed, energy spent helping out at CARES, thoughtfulness about people in  
need, and a better understanding of each other.
 

Those of us who are lucky enough to work with these wonderful kids (pictured below) also feel a lot of  
hope.  Teens worked in the food pantry, weeded the CARES campus, constructed benches and packed snack  
and hygiene kits, including 48 kits of full size products for the Foster Care Closet. The area teens were able  
to complete six different art and building projects ranging from making wall-art canvases for CARES  
partners as well as for the Oakland County Foster Closet to large chalk board signs for CARES upcycles from  
pallets. Several deliveries were made to the Foster Care Closet with donations acquired. All of this was  
possible due to your generosity and the grants received from Farmington/Farmington Hills Foundation for  
Youth and Families and Lowes.
 

It wasn’t all work. Each afternoon after lunch, the kids engaged in faith discussions led by the incredible  
Donnie Lehmann of Hope Lutheran Church. Teens shared holidays and celebrations from their faith  
communities and answered each other’s questions about things like the afterlife, teachings about drinking,  
smoking, and tattoos. Pretty impressive for kids from Muslim, Protestant, Catholic, LDS, conservative  
Jewish, reformed Jewish, and no faith backgrounds.
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HEADING

 ST. GERALD CATHOLIC CHURCH
Office Hours

9:00 AM - 4:30 PM Monday thru Thursday.  Closed Friday.
(secretary at lunch 12:00 pm—12:30 pm)

 
STAFF

      Parish Office  (248) 477-7470
Reverend Krzysztof Nowak, Pastor  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x 203
Mary Hoots, Administrative Assistant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 212     
Email:  stgeraldsecretary@yahoo.com
 

 All other offices dial (248) 476-7677 
Christian Services
Matthew Yokom:  Christian Service Coordinator  . . . . . . . . . . . x  204
      Cell:  313-205-8633
      Email:   myokom.sgp@gmail.com
 
St. Vincent de Paul   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    x 220
 
Education  
Mary Taylor:  Director Religious  Education  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x 201
      Email:  marytaylor.sgp@gmail.com
 
Music  Ministry
Mary Melonio:  Director of Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   x  222
      Cell:  734-578-4179 or Email:  mmelonio@aol.com
Worship Ministry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   x 202
Norma Battel                
       Email:  stgeraldworship@gmail.com
 
Youth Ministry
Gerryanna Luscri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x  208
      Email:  gerryanna.youthministry@gmail.com
 
Maintenance                                                                Accountant
 Tom Kruger                                                                    Kim Smith

 SACRAMENTS

 
Rite of Reconciliation:                                                 Sacrament of the Sick:
Saturdays from 3:30-4:30PM                                    Please call the office.
 
 
Baptism:
Please be aware that first time parents must attend a short baptism prep class prior to  
the baptism of their child. Arrangements for baptism may be made by calling the Parish  
Office.
 
Matrimony:
St. Gerald Parish is pleased to marry registered parishioners and their children.  
Arrangements must be made at least six months in advance of the wedding date. Please  
call the Parish Office.
 
Registration of new members:
Please see Fr. Kris after Mass or call the Parish Office. Registration forms are located on  
the shelf in the classroom hallway and the gathering space of the church for your  
convenience. After you fill it out, just give it to Fr. Kris or drop it off in the Parish Office.  
Thank you!
 
RCIA: Would you or someone you know want to become a full member of the Catholic  
Church? Please call Fr. Kris (248) 477-7470 for more information.

 
WE WELCOME YOU TO ST. GERALD CATHOLIC PARISH!

 
If you are new to the area, we look forward to meeting you personally. If you have not  
been active in the practice of the Catholic faith, we encourage you to return. If a  
previous marriage has kept you from receiving the Sacraments, we invite you to call the  
rectory at 248-477-7470. In many cases, Fr. Kris can work with you to find a favorable  
solution.
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FRiendS oF the pooR waLk
Members of our parish will be participating in the annual  
St. Vincent de Paul Friends of the Poor Walk on October  
1st held on Belle Isle in Detroit.  Currently we have four  
parishioners signed up for the walk (Frank Gariepy,  
Kathy Gariepy, Sue Wiktor, and Robert Kuhr).

All funds that we collect will go 100% to our St. Gerald SVdP  
Conference.  Our conference serves those in need who live in our  
parish boundaries regardless of their faith affiliation.   Our parish  
includes parts of Farmington, Farmington Hills, Livonia, and  
Southfield.  Our assistance includes help with rent, utilities, food, or  
other needs.
 

Contributions can be in cash, checks made out to St. Gerald SVdP, or  
you can make a pledge on-line by going to www.FOPWALK.org and  
searching for one of our walker’s name.  Checks or cash can be  
dropped off at the parish office or placed in the SVdP boxes at church.
 

If you would like to join us at the walk and solicit donations in your  
name, you can get started today by registering online at  
www.fopwalk.org and selecting St. Gerald as your beneficiary.  A free  
T-shirt will be provided for each registered walker.  There will be live  
music to celebrate before and after the walk.  A free picnic lunch of hot  
dogs, chips and beverages will be provided by the Matchan Nutrition  
Center at the end of the walk.
 

For any questions, contact Robert Kuhr at 248-888-9335.

DETROIT CATHOlIC CENTRAl 
MotheRS cLub

Annual Rummage Sale
Located at 27225 Wixom Rd., Novi, MI 

Saturday, October 8th
8:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Donation Drop Off is Friday, October  
7th from 7:30 AM to 6:30 PM

 
Clothes, shoes, toys, books,  
electronics, sporting goods, art,  
jewelry, small appliances, linens,  
office supplies, hardware, kitchen  
items, home decor, small furniture  
items, seasonal items, anything that  
will fit in your car!!!
 

This year, we ask that donations are  
sorted by like items and marked  
accordingly.  All donations are tax  
deductible.
 

For the health and safety of all our  
guests and volunteers, we will be  
following the mask and distancing  
protocol in effect with the school as  
of the date of the event.



WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren
313-278-0380

25685 W. 10 Mile Rd
248-356-7625

www.monuments1947.com$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

24 Hour Emergency Service
248-213-9248 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home

Farmington’s Catholic and Family Owned
 Funeral Home since 1850

Traditional Funerals, Cremation & Memorial Services

 23720 Farmington Rd
 Downtown Farmington

 248-474-5200
 Parish Members

WWW.HEENEY-SUNDQUIST.COM

CHARLES STEP
FUNERAL HOME &

CREMATION SERVICES

Charles r. step (2014)
Charles J. step 
Monty s. Wulff

18425 Beech Daly Road
313-531-1888

 2-D-3-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0149

Contact Dave Polansky
to place an ad today! 
dpolansky@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6326



 V I K I N G
 PLUMBING, INC.
 All Residential 
 Plumbing Services,
 Drain Cleaning
  and Video Inspection

Call Mark Buckhave
(248) 471-5010

Licensed Master Plumber

DON’SDON’S
 PLUMBING PLUMBING
248-349-0675248-349-0675

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

MIKE’S
PLUMBING

Complete Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Master Plumber
 MICHAEL J. WOOD
734-421-4633

 2-D-3-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0149

BREAKFAST • BRUNCH • LUNCH
10% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL

Cannot be combined with any other offer.  
Limit one coupon per table. Expires 12/31/22

248-994-7388
27909 Orchard Lake Rd. 

Farmington Hills

THAYER-ROCK 
FUNERAL HOME

33603 Grand River Ave., Farmington, MI 48335

248.474.4131
Catholic Family Owned and Operated

THE ORIGINALTHE ORIGINAL

Budget tree ServiceBudget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS
Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES  FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF 30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured


